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[POLITICS.
[of W. W. B. Mcln- 
t Nanaimo.

Rossland Weekly Miner: -t
pril 28.—(Spécial')— 
McPhillipa and Hall 
pi wittb a public meet- 
ming,, while the gov
ern men ce their speech 
following.
it appears the late 

8, has anticipated the 
site in announcing"hie 
n his declaration that 
a nominating conven
us evening was aban- 
T. VV. Patterson 
nter the running, ai- 
H. Robertson comes 
endent candidate. 
Mclnnes will do ap- 
;n considerable specu- 
fctors of the ̂ Nanaimo 
lgh the concensus of 
| that he will not in 
self in Nanaimo city 
, as it would be polit-

the negotiations lead” 
1 of the South Nanai- 
lelnnès with a string 
gating correspondence 
erald, indicating that 
or is not perpetually 
«trine that the office 
; nor yet that person- 
iuded from politics, 
lis under date of the 
I “There is a report 
is running in South 

■nous of beating him 
[t. Kindly notify my 
kcept the nomination 
. W. B. Mclnnes. A 

lis, conveying the in- 
mes could secure the 
[wild declare in favor 
hit, and he answered 
[my friends. I appre- 
My record is before 
kr, true to principles 
: party. I will enter 
! popular rights which 
| before. Signed) W.
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: over 600 feet. At somewhere near 550 Messrs. Burr and Jones have completed , reports everything looking first class at 
- feet, a crosscut was run northeast to the assessment work on the Lela and ad- the mine, where a full force of men are 
■ catch the old Silver Cup lead and was joining claims. A shaft 19 feet deep on 
i reached at 55 feet. Here a six-foot well Lela is in good1 mineral, and with a 
1 mineralized ledge was tapped, and good ,ittle more depth indications show that a 

reasbns are shown for “a new strike in Qre ^ wü, ^ fmmd.
the Silver Cup’.’ There are six or seven number of ropertie8 in the vicinity
inches of clean high-grade ore, carrying j Reremeog aJ 0Uala creeka are being
larfÜrrqUan PP I developed. R. W. Northey arrived from
heretotore. . , , th Rossland this week and will start work

i ,, .. f . j on his properties facing the town. J. Neil
Rift SAI F IN THF | AST CHANCF 1 ?£ 3eVen"Mlefrom*Fere o£ the Hotel Reremeos and E. Bullock Bid bALfc IR Hit LAM LHANltll^rdeau,a Webster have men at work developing

claims which are showing up good.
The latest development of the Sunset, 

although disappointing from the fact that 
owing to breaking through a slip the
shaft made water so fast that a tempor
ary close down was necessary until a new' 

is installed, is most encouraging.

AMONG THE MINERSnuluuu ^ ' sists of eight feet of ore. It is a quartz.
carrying gold, and assays show that it car
ries $60 in gold' to the ton. The walls are- 
well defined, and when the Miner’s in
formant left the ledge had been stripped 
for a distance of about 20 feet, 
thought to be the same ledge that was re
cently found on the 300-foot level of the 
Velvet. The management is greatly pleas
ed with the discovery, as it reveals that 
the ore shoot is one of considerable length 
and that it is of a high grade wherever 
it has been uncovered.

FROM OTHER CAMPSnor
now at work.

Wm. Bacom and Ed. Peters are doing 
development work on the Birthday and) 
Ivory King claims, between Quartz and 
Boulder creeks. On the Birthday the work 
is being done on a fine vein of free-milling 
quartz. About *200 worth of work has ail- 

I ready been done, and it is intended to 
do some *300 worth more. The claims are 
situated within 1,500 feet of the railroad.

This week another month’s supplies 
have been sent up to the Rover group, 
which is being developed1 by the Peters 
brothers and Bred Pollock. The new vein 
recently discovered is now being worked 
and a tunnel has been run on it some 32 
leet to date, disclosing four feet of ore, 
carrying galena, zinc-blend and iron py 
rites. The group adjoins the Blue-Eyed 
Nellie on Jubilee mountain.

The T. F. Trask group of daims, situat
ed near the head of Quartz creek, has been 
bonded1 to Mr. Earnest Mansfield for the 

of *20,000. Mr. Mansfield represents

-ii

There Is Considerable Activity in 
Burnt Basin.

Items of Interest From Varions Hin. 
lug Districts. It is

TUNNEL FOR THE MOTHER LODE
! gution.
lead which was crosscut at about 20 feet, 

i The tunnel is in about 102 feet, at the 
Active Prospecting in Lardeau and Kamloops , end of which a quartz bearing ledge is en

*»*/• « countered. Above the tunnel the wash is 
v being removed to locate the lead proper, 

and Ymir-nuch Work Opening in the 5.- wften a snaft will be sunk and the pres- 
milikameen—Boundary News. ent tunnel extended to it. Ibere *«-s been

some good ore taken from the workings 
from time to time, but the ore chute has 
not been located as yet. A flume from 
ISeven-Mile creek, some 500 teet away, 
may be built and the entire surface, was ti

the mining review of the outside camps ed jnto the Lardeau, thus exposing the 
this week is the news of the consumma- formation and aiding in locating the main 
tion of the sale of the tenth interest of j ledge, which exists in that belt of country 
, - . in. and certainly crosses the Gold Bug verytne Last Chance mine in the Slocan for ^ anyway ^ the pre9ent work.ngs.
*100,000. Beyond this there is no special Tlie ore mua high in silver, 
feature ot marked interest except the ' --------------------——

Progress of the Work on the Chepleeu—Rock
land Group Has Been Taken Over by the 
niner-GraveS Syndicate—A Word for the 
London Consolidated.

MR. WILLIAM HASKINS.

Bids the City a Farewell—He is Off ,t®
California.pump

The last blast, at -a depth of 190 feet, 
broke into the richest body of ore yet dis
covered in the, mine. The bottom of the 
shaft is literally covered with rich copper, 
native, sulphide and bornite, all being 
scattered thickly through the rock, mak
ing it a perfect kaleidoscope of color. 
Superintendent Longheed left immediate
ly for Grand Forks to procure'a large 
pump and expects to start work again in 
about ten days.

The richest quartz seen in the Kere- 
meos valley was brought to town this 
week by Louis Yuneman who is working 
the group which' bears his name. The 
claims are situated on the .head of Ollala 
and 15-Mile creeks and were located last 
summer. Frank Richter, Nels Steel and 
Louis Yuneman own equal interests in the 
group which consist* of the Blsck Pine, 
Bushrat, Little Bfcssie, Far West and 
Black jack claims. The work is being 
done on the Pine claim, where a crosscut 
has been run, striking across the main 
ledge and cutting two smaller ledges 
which parallel it. As far as is known the 
ore body on the main ledge is five feet 
wide, while 16 and 22 inches of fine quartz 
carrying free gold is found on the smaller 
ledges.

This week sees the last of Mr. William 
Haskins, who came to this city four years 
ago as superintendent of the Jumbo mine 
for John A. Finch and Mr. Galusha, 
the well-known mining operators of Spo
kane. After staying with them some time 
Mr. Haskins accepted a more lucrative 
position as manager of the famous Home- 
sta»e group of mines, including the Home- 
stake R. E. Lee and Gopher. Here he 
remained and developed those properties 
and inaugurated that system of opening 
them up-which is still being prosecuted.

During the time of the reorganization 
of these companies Mr. Haskins was in
vited to take "a superintendency on the 
large concerns of the British America 
Corporation under Mr. W. A. Carlyle. Mr. 
Haskins, it is said, was the first man em
ployed by Mr. Carlyle. Here he first was 
given charge of the Nickel Plate and 
Great Western end subsequently was ask
ed to add the Columbia and Kootenay 
mines to the properties under his charge. 
The success that Mr. W. Haskins has 
made in the Nickel Plate is very well 
known. This mine is now ip a condition 
to be thoroughly exploited, and is sure 
to become a shipper within a short period. 
Nor have the affairs of the Columbia and 
Kootenay suffered while in the capable 
hands of their late energetic superinten
dent. The record of work made in the 
Columbia and Kootenay last fall, viz., 676 
feet of tunnel in 61 days has never been 
equalled in the camp, and will probably 
take quite a time to come before it is sur
passed. The directorate of the British 
America Corporation is not willing to lose 
the administrative capabilities of so ex
cellent a miner as Mr. Haskins, but at the 
same -time do not wish to stand in the 
way of his prospective advancement.

Mr. William Haskins leaves this week »
- ___ . for Oakland, Cat, where he will domicile

x M williams has returned to Nelson his family -before proceeding to Nevada 
frmn a visit to the Chapleau mine, and, city far the purpose of orgamzjng work 

■ - . Q Mpioon Tribune represents- to start on certain properties belonging”« to a Nelspn iW»ne rejnese ^ ^ wealthy syndicate. Finishing this he
tive, he said: While up at t wjfl proceed to Mexico and will there
leau 1 arranged for the 1 p ter examine and report on some further min
tramway, and engaged Arthur Payn , propositions, returning finally to Cali- 
who erected the Hall Mines tramway, to fonjia tQ investigate the oil regions lately 
put the right-of-way in shape. discovered, and being opened up in the

"There are four tunnels on the Chap- aoutt,em districts, 
lean mine. The main working tunnel at Mr Haskins, although no longer making 
present is No. 3, which is now in 235 feet hig home i„ this city, will probably in the 
on the vein. At 156 feet e winze, 80 feet future have occasion to return to it a» 
deep has been sunk on the. vein. This he and his new associates are interested

«V---ffiï ts
of his old cronies.

Mr. Haskins speaks in the highest terms 
of the treatment accorded him by the gen- 
eral managers of the B. A. C., both by 
Mr Bernard Macdonald and his prede
cessor, Mr. W. A. Carlyle. Nor have hw 
relations with Mr. Edwin Durant, the^ fi
nancial manager, and his corps of assist- 
ants been any less cordial.

And it can also be said in return of Mr. 
Haskins that his friends, and they are 
very many, speak in the warmest way of 
him as a miner, a citizen, a father and 
a friend. Those who have been under 
his control for many years past all alike 
speak of him in the very highest terms-

EXCURSION TO NELSON"..

Rossland Team Is to Play There on Sun
day Next.

The Burnt Basm, near Gladstone, from 
present indications, promises to develop 
into one of the) best little mining camps 
in West Kootenay. Owing to the early 
spring there is already a considerable num
ber of men working in the Basin, and 
nearly every day new finds are being 
made. A contract was let some little while 
ago for a 50-foot tunnel on the Mother 
Lode, and work is being rapidly pushed on 
it. It is being run in on a fine quartz 
vein, carrying good values in gold and 
copper, and in the face of the tunnel there 
is tully 8 1-2 feet of ore between very de
fined walls. The Jackson brothers have 
struck a good quartz vein on the Contact 
claim, and from the apearance of the ore 
it should carry very good values. Work 
is going ahead' on the Mecklenberg, Peer
less, Hill Top, Tammany and Jackstraw 
claims, with very favorable results, and 
everything points to a season of great ac
tivity in the district. John Sinclair, fore- 

of the Ennismore property, has just 
uncovered a very strong ledge of magnetic 

_ galena. Mr. T- E-
Plewman of Rossland, haa just finished 
assessment work on the Havana claim, and 
has found some very fine magnetic iron 
and galena. Work is being pushed on a 
number of other claims as well, and the 
prospects for the Burnt Basin ere very 
bright.

Perhaps the chief itçm of interest in

sum
a number of French and English capital
ists, and through him a largè number of 
properties in the Slocan and Nelson dis
tricts have been taken up during the la-t 
few weeks. Messrs. Trask, Findlay, 

md, who are the owners 
e stipulated1 that devel-

EAST KOOTENAY.fact that weekly more and more new | 
prosperities find their names recorded in . 
tneee columns, showing the stability of Discovery on the Nigh Hawk—Silver Tip 
purpose which actuates the miners of the Passes Into French Hands.
nootenays. -------

Several accessions of foreign capital are Walter A. Wells and Joseph Taenhauser 
to be noted in almost every uistrict. The 1 have started active development work on 
lardeau country is looking especially well the Taenhauser group, which is situated 
although the snow has not as yet lett above the ford, on the south fork of the 
those properties situated high in the yt. Mary’s river.
mountains. Kamloops is giving evidence : \ new force will be put on the Silver
of greater activity than usual and one or ; Tip, the property which recently passed 
more of the mines of that district have j„t(J the hands of a French company trom 
been sending away trial shipments, which West Kootenay. A payment was made 
have resulted very favorably as to the.; on the Dond a few days ago. The Silver

i Tip will be extensively exploited during 
j the summer.
] The Bull River Mining and Milling 

company of Spokane, Wash., has under- 
Aberdeen and Manchester Are Shipping taken to work W. M. Violet’s property

l on Bull river, which consists of a group 
I of 14 claims showing large bodies of low- 

llore good ore is being met ■ on the grade copper ore and some high grade in 
Erin.

Creamer and Hall
of the group, 
opment shall be; commenced not later 
than the 15th of May.

The annual me|tmg of the Fern Gold
was heldMining and Mil ng company 

May 4 at the he i office of the com pen y 
in Nelson, a largf majority of the shares 
being represented The business that was 
done at the meetipg consisted of the adop 

report and the elec
tor the ensuing year.

■
went back immediate- 
sirous of yoiur nomin- 
; against Martin is so 
t openly oppose him. 
this effect. Mclnnes 
ring guardedly on the

tion of the tinan 
lion of directors 
'The following were elected directors: ' 
Messrs. J. I’helps Johnson of Montreal, 
G. Kydd, F. W. [Peters, J. J. Campbell, 
T’.'J. Duncan and ’R. W. Brigstock. Work 

be resumed at the Fern mine in the 
course of a few dar", and will in future 
be vigorously prosecuted.

smelter returns.
Thanks. Will open- 

i objectionable in plat- 
I Martin, Cotton and 
endent of them all. II 
amination will tight 
utmost ability, and 

tiples fully acceptable 
led) W. W. B. Mcln-

KAMLOOPS. will
THE SLOCAN.

I : I manOne-Tenth Interest in the Last Chance 
Bold tor *100,000 to Doc Hendricks.

Ore to the. Trail Smelter.
THE BOUNDARY. iron and

! being eimk from the tunnel 
the Mammoth' has reached a

i'he Vancouver resumed operations last

“ “■* w » w, « .h. as— «•
{Some alterations are being made m the that jt is being sunk m the center of a 

W bitema-ter juill. rich pay-chute. The ledge itself is said to
Mike Penrose has struck three inches of measure fully 36 inches between perpendv 

ore on the Lizzie, near McGuigan. Culhr vails. The- qeartz is well minereliz-
W. W- Warner has 12 men at work on ed throughout with sulphurets of iron, 

hie silver placer esnlng^groeilds, <he GoiB.- the
They commenced 'to wash grovel last prètty freely, which i* «h 

week on the Crown Point, where they cation of high values. Recent assays gave 
have started five men at work. the following returns: *32, *17 and *46 in

The American Boy has commenced mov-
ing ore. For the last five days they have xlie Q,r,boo B!U1 remains the banner 
been running two daily trips to Sandon, property of Gamp McKinney,, more men 

At Cody three men ere at work repair- being employed than ever before, 
ing the Noble Five mill. They are going Xhe LemoA group is turning out well, 
to make a run within the next month or Xhe shaft is down over 200 feet, and) cross- 
six weeks. cutting is being carried on from that level.

W. IS. Johnson of Montreal has bought aI. l’eone of Rossland began assessment 
a half interest in the Legal Tender on work this week on hie group of claims, the 
Lemon creek from Ben Robertson for Alphonse, Broken Hill, Bki, Nancy Hanks

and others, on Shamrock mountain.
The Royal Victor* Gold Mining com

pany has purchased from the Jen ekes Ma
chine company a boiler, engine, hoist ahd 

The machinery will be installed

( small ledges.
The Python continues working with a , The Blackhawk claim, on Palmer

mountain, is showing some remarkably 
Work will be commenced on the Ger- rich looking auriferous quartz in the 

don group at an early date. of the tunnel being driven by William
The Lucky Strike and the Kimberley Campbell; development work tells in the 

mines will need men at an early date. j long run ,aa is once more proved by the 
Good ore is being taken out -.ght along showing of ore now on this ledge, 

at tne Ray mine, west of the Pothook. , A communication has been received, 
The shaft at She Truth mine is down tnat the directors of the Big Uhief Mining 

75 feet, all in good ere, and continual)] company have decided to commence de
getting better. I velopment work on a large scale at an

Good progress is being made at the early date. One of the directors will go 
vv neat Tamar. The new shatt is now to tne mine to look after the work, which 
down 25 feet, all in good ore. ] will be done under thé superintendence of

The Aberdeen and Manchester claims a well-known mining > man. A diamond 
are shipping to the Trail smelter. The . -drill will be installed,
mill results are given as *180 to the ttin. j Dr. Brett of Banff and J. P. Curren of 

• ►ork has been commenced on the Hill Cochrane are at present engaged in devel-1. 
Top group, a thorough exploration of tile oping the Banff group of claims, situated 
surface showings is being made, prépara- near Moyie lake. The Banff group con- 
tory to more extensive development j gists of tour claims, the Banff# Lady of 
work. | the Lake. Susan and Gladstone. (Jous.der-

Mining is now in full swing, both in i able work was done on these claims last 
Kamloops and the surrounding districts year, and it is expected that this season’s 
of Nicola and Salmon Arm, and although ; work will show up the property to advan- 
it is still early in the season, there is not tage.
an idle miner in the district, and' man- ,-xjme ore from the Red Line was sent 
agers are finding some difficulty in se- to the smelter. It is reported that work 
curing men. on this property will be carried on this

Charles Brown of Nicola, has lately dis- summer on a. larger scale than ever. This, 
posed of a copper property known as the however, is only rumor.
Aberdeen, locatefl by him on lu-Mile Considerable ore was taken from the 
creek, Nicola, to JHr. Broomhead, an Delphine during the winter -to the Land- 
English mining man. Mr. Brown’s inter- Tng,( from whence it will be shipped to the 
est reajteed *3,500. I smeltvr. It is said the value of the ship-

Mr. ±i. Carry, a well-known mining en- j ment will equal that of 
gineer, lhas gone to Antler creek, where i w_en netted over *80 to the ton. 
he is very carefully prospecting and! de- j Vv ork on t(le Gillespie property, about 
veloping the properties he controls and | tive milea southeast of the town is show- 
expects this season’s work will prove their ’ ing two feet 0f solid galena ore; the ledge 
\alue. He worked last year about 12 run8 straight into the mountain, which is 
men- just east of Palmer mountain and is much

like the ledges facing the east branch of 
Palmer Bar creek and on which a Spo
kane company will shortly commence 
work.

John P. Larson came down from the 
Jonn Bull claim last week. He says the 
work on the claim is progressing, and 
the shatt is now down 30 feet. The ledge 

as' has been stripped for 45 feet and it has 
been ascertained that it maintains an av
erage width of eight feet. The property 
is much improved from last year. At that 
time it attracted considerable attention. 
Mr. Larson returned: and will contihue 
the work all summer.

Word has just been received from the 
Mountain mine, one of the well-known 
Tracy creek properties, that the new tun
nel is in 50 feet and at tiiat point there is 
ten feet of ore on the hanging wall and 
that better and more ore has been found 
on the property. This tiinnei has been 
driven 150 feet below the shaft and the 
ore was encountered at 4* feet. It is the 
intention to continue work to a point un
der the shaft and then make an upraise
Vthfjunction of the Nelson & Bed-, 
lington and C. P. R. roads, six miles from 
Sirdar, there has recently been made a 
new discovery which may prove of much 
importance, as already, a veiy fine show
ing has been made. Samples received 
show some galena and. look as though it 
might be accompanied with considerable 
silver and some gold. Indications are also 
favorable for copper.. The Night Hawk 
from whence the samples were received, 
had last week an open cut, making a tun
nel face, and at that time eitfit feet of a 
tunnel. The lead is 20' inches wide, high
ly mineralized with oxidized iron and 
considerable galena.

The winze
staff of seven men.

e opposition standard 
I. Prentice, who left 

this evening, while 
tngley will seek the 
»w residents in Can- 
Sent Conservative, C. 
John Irving being al- 
: armor as a Conserva- 
s an independent.

lace

’
The Chapleau Mines.

i*-

ILITICS.

B. Mclnnes Will Op- 
at Nanaimo.

Lpril 27.—(Special.)— 
the names of T. W. 
lor, Captain H. Rob- 

Islamd!, and J. P. 
ntioned in con-

anti-Martin noma: i< 
decided at the con- 

t at Salt Sp ’ng Isl- 
fent standard bearer 
kde his appei.or,ck. A 
kptain Clive Phillips- 
[the nomination as a 

circulating

me

*1,000. . .
The machinery at the Surprise mine is 

elf in place, and Mr. Alex. Smith has left 
to see it start up. The snow is still deep 
and the trail is not in very good shape.

Dan McGillivray, well-known in the 
Slocan, has been awarded the contract for 
building a- *200,000 ore dock at Michipico- 
tin, on Lake Superior, for the Algoma 
Central railway.

Work has commenced on the lvanhoe 
it will be erected on the Night-

it will strike the ore 
other 40 feet, and at 216 feet we will strike 
the winze from No. 3.

The Chapleau belongs to the Chapleau 
Consolidated Gold Mining company, lim
ited.

pump. _v , .
ppon the Golden Eagle.

It is announced by the management of 
the Brandon & Golden Crown that Mr. 
J. G. Sullivan, chief engineer of the Co
lumbia & Western railway, has promised 
that early in May the branch from Eholt 
to Hartford junction will be extended to 
the ore bins at the mine. Then shipments 
will' be commenced and kept up regularly.

A new strike is reported on thé Day- 
ton mine. This property was under bond 
last fall to Greenwood capitalists, but the 
bond was thrown up after a small amount 
of work was done. The original owners 
continued working the property and 
have now encountered a strong ledge of 
free milling rock, running very high in

isre
let.

Iction, for the full 
I issues, Captain Phil- 
p asked to meet Mar- 
1. In South Nanaimo 
pally unchanged, but 
If John Ratcliffe as an 
i announcement by W. 
p he will make no dec- 
lentions until he has 
p. He will not accept 
edered Sim with it» 
fee pledge that he will 
fed he will most likely 
Int in Nanaimo against

Back From the Basin.
last year,

Mr. Wm. ti. Townsend, J P.. recent’y 
made his annual trip to Burnt Basin, and 
reports that he found everything looking 

in that section He is

mill.
hawk mineral claim, near Sandon, and 
will have a capacity of 150 tons a day, 
making it the (largest mill in British Go- 

When it is completed the Minhe- 
sota Silver company will have spent $300,- 
000 in the Slocan. When the mill is run- 

it wJl not be long before all this 
will be returned, under the able

very prosperous 
very much pleased at the showings on the 
properties in which he is interested. The 
Kitty, Aldeen and Tunnel claims have 
splendid showings. The claims are being 
surveyed1 and crown grants will be applied 
for shortly. He visited the Ennismore, 
Mother Lode, U nexpected.Meclenburg.J ohn 

Bull and other properties, all of which are 
working with good prospects The north 
basin is also coming to the front as a 
good field for investment1. Goodi reports 

coming in from the Cascade group, on 
this side of Gladstone, and altogether the 
camp is busy. The surface showings are 
probably some of the best, in the Kooten- 
ays The Solid Gold group is showing up 
splendidly. The Jackson brothers have a 
very promising property in the Contact, 
which is not far from the Mother Lode. 
There are other very promising claims in 
the district, and Mr. Hunter, Bert Ray, 
Arthur Gowing and others are pushing 
development work, and before the snow 
(ties again there is every prospect that 
Burnt Basin will be one of the best camps 
in this flourishing section. The season is 
fully six weeks earlier than last year, giv
ing prospecters a splendid opportunity to 
open up new claims

lumbia.

THE LARDEAU. nmg
money
management of Phil Hickey.

The biggest mining deal in the Slocan 
months has been put through

Reported Strike on the Silver Cup—Much 
Assessment Work Being Done.

James Jordan leaves this week for the 
Tayne, over on Gainer creek slope, near 
the Lade brothers’ gold properties, to do 
assessment work. He outfitted, 
nearly all do, in Ferguson.

J. Atkinson returned from Galena Pass, 
where he has been dbing assessment work 
with H. Jones, on Thursday evening. He 
leaves again in a day or two to do assess
ment on his own claims up the south 
fork.

Walter Jennings is busy running a 
crosscut to catch a galena and otherwise 
mineralized lead running tnrough this 
property at a depth of about 25 teet. The 
Emma is situated between seven and 
eight mile creeks, up the south fork of the 
Lardeau.

D. Ferguson, L. Wisner and P. Fergu
son left on Friday fflorhing with a pack 
horse and supplies for the Ruby, some 
two miles from Thomson s Landing, to do 
assessment work, and if the showing war
rants it; a good deal of work will be 
done. .

John Irvine, who owns the North Star 
and Chestnut claims, located between 
Lake and Hope creeks, at the foot of 
Trout lake, will leave this week to do 
his assessment work. Assays from surface 
showings run from 250 to 300 ounces in 
«rlyçr and also carry gold values.

J. T. Lauthers with four men went 
down last week to commence work on 
the E. G., a claim on Seven-Mile creek.
It is hie intention to drive a 00-foot tun
met alongside the vein cutting into it twice 
in the length of the tunnel. Philadelphia 
men hold a *50,000 option on this prop
erty, which expires the first of June.

Superintendent J. W. Westfall returned 
from the Silver Leaf, on the Duncan 
"kpe, on Thursday evening, as also did A.
Hrown. They had a hard trip through 
soft snow. A contract for work on this 
property at the present price offered by 
the company is very unlikely—$12 a foot.

The walls of the Silver Cup are perfect, 
la every workings—stopes, shafts, drifts, 
all over, there are immense bodies of ore 
exposed, which will be taken ont and 
shipped at leisure. Only the highest 
rtade ore already taken out has been 
efiipped. The rest—hundreds of tons—is 
"fill lying on the dump, awaiting a mill 
for treatment. The Silver Cup Iras already, 
shipped over *100,000 net worth of ore, 
and could now ship 20 or more tons a 
day, if they wished to, for an indefinite 
period. The No. 9 or lowest tunnel is in is obtained.

gold values.
Un the Rambler, in Pass Creek oa«np, 

the shatt is down 80 feet, 40 feet of which 
is in pre. Crosscuts have been run, show
ing the ore body to be 25 feet in width1. 
The ore is a good grade, and unlike most 
properties in that section of the countty, 
it gives good values in gold as well as cop
per. An average assay of the ore runs two 
per cent copper, eight ounces in silver ui.d 
*6 in gôld, or about *16 per ton in all.

it is reported that 40 or 50 Chinamen 
are placer mining on Conkle, creek, which 
enters the JVest Fork a, few miles above 
the confluence of that stream . with the 
main Kettle River. No definite information 
that may he relied on as yet to hand, but 
there are rumors of returns up to *2 per 
pan. Thos. Curry is said to have worked1 
this creek years ago, but with only poor

THE COAST. for many ■ppm. 
by Frank Woods, superintendent of the 
Last Chance, he having disposed of his 
one,tenth interest for *100,000. The pur
chaser is Dr. Hendricks of Minneapolis, 
one of the biggest shareholders. Dr. Hen
dricks went up to the mine early in the 
week accompanied by some capitalists 
from Seattle and Milwaukee, It may be 
that he has bought fojr them; Eighteen 
months ago Mr. Wood refused *65,000 for 
his tenth interest.

• »
The Rossland1 baseball club is to play 

the Nelson team at Nelson at 2:30 on 
Sunday afternoon 

Crow and Bridgeford of the managemen 
of the club, have made arrangements for a 
special excursion train, which will leave 
here on Sunday morning at 8 o'clock from 
the C. F. K. depot. A large number of 
tickets have already been sold, and a» 
the number of excursionists is limited, 
those who desire to witness the game 
should apply early. The excursion wil 
arrive back in Rossland1 at 10:10 p. m. 
Sunday night. Tickets, can be obtained 
at the following places: Hoffman House, 
O. K. barber shop, Crow 4 Morris’ cigar 
store and Linton Brothers’ stationery 
store. Those who desire to go fishing can 
be dropped off at/Bonnington Falls or 
Slocan Junction. The fare for the round 
trip is *3.10. Both thé dubs have been 
practicing for some time past and are in 
good condition, and first class hell wilt 
be played. This is the first of a series of 

to and from this city. It is

Up Wha,t It Owes in 
nber.
April 26.—(Special.)—, 

mt took place at Elk 
he coast, yesterday af- 
rear-old son of David 
| was sent with ai 12- 
pwder to their house, 
p the shore. He went 
i amused himself for a 
being spoonfuls of the 
hre and watching it 
| off the lid and began 
r in the stove. The 

The boy was thrown 
tom the house, which 
ecked. The steve and 
mise were found hun- 

The boy Was horrib- 
tas still living when 
r tonight.
(that the C. P. R. to- 
proviaicial government 

p in settlement of the 
* with the recently 
le Crow’s Nest line, 
n. P., who arrived to- 
expressed surprise at 

ping so few candidates 
interior. He says that 
p against the Laurier 
le Japanese question, 
rthing but the making

Messrs. McIntosh, 1
are

Slocan Ore Shipments.
The total amount of ore shipped: from 

the Slocan from January 1, 1899, to June 
30, 1893, was 15,113 tons. From July 1, 
1899, to December 31,1899, the shipments 

4,310 tons. Following are the ship
ments from January 1, 1990, to April 28 

Week.

were
: results.

At the Knob Hill mine ore sloping has 
begun. 1 large areas of ore have been open
ed up, and the stopes will* be regular 
underground quarries almost without 
limit. Btoping hbe also commenced on the 
Uld Ironsides. Un the War Eagle the 
crosscut is now in 30 feet at the M6-foot 
level. About 20 men are employed. The 
results so far attained have been eminent
ly satisfactory to the management.

General Manager 8. F. Parrish of the 
B. C. mine is in from Summit camp. He 
reports that the compressor plant has been 
installed and is in working order. The 
hoist is awaiting the cage, rope, ets.j which 
are in transit to the mine, and until ’ar
rival the new plant cannot be operated. 
The total amount of work to date on the 
property is 3,200 feet. The total ore ship
ments are 2,400 tons. Mr. Parrish hopes 
to have the mine in a position this fall 
to produce 100 tons per day. At present 
not a pound of ore is being stoped.

Mr. James Riordan, one of the princi
pal owners, of the Flagstaff group, has 
made an important strike of copper ore 
on his property during the poet few dlays. 
the discovery is one of the largest yet 
made at Olalia, and places the Flagstaff 

the great properties of the camp.
in the face of a precipice,

Total.
3,038Payne............ ..

American Boy.... .
Last Chance.............
Sunshine----
Queen Bess.
Kambler-----
Surprise.,..’ 
White.wta.tler
Ruth............
Lucky Jim.
Florida....
B. N. A.... ...........
Gibson.................... ..
Bosun...... .................
Hartney..
Capella,.............: ...
Emily Edith.............
Vancouver.. ..
Enterprise----  ....
Arlington. v.................
Black Prince............
Wakefield...............

61
Will Build a Wagon Road.426

20
The survey for the wagon road1 from 

Crawford Bay to the property of the Lon
don Consolidated is reported by Mr. Heniy 
Roy to be about half completed. As noon 
as the survey is finished the intention is 
to build the road. This will be used to 
transport the ore from the mine to 
Crawford Bay, from whence it can be 
taken to the smelter by a water and a 
rail haul.

315 excannons
expected that a return (tame will be play
ed with Boundary, Nortbport and Spo
kane nines. The intention is to have a 
Ibrety "baseball season end to give the spec
tators the full worth of their money.

421-I.
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Its Maintenance Transferred From • the 
Province to the Dominion.

16

24026
Today the Dominion authorities take 

charge of the matter of quarantining 
against smallpox and other contagious dis- 

The intention is to mainltain the

30 The Rockland Group.

w- Rockland group in the Sloeaa has 
passed from the hands of Judge W. W.
Spinks and Mr. Frank Watson, into the 
possession of the Miner-Graves syndicate.
The intention is to’ commence active work 
oa the group on the 1st of July.

AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.

An 8 Foot Ledge Found on the Surface 
of the Velvet.

• News reached here yesterday from So
phia mountain of a surface find of con
siderable importance which has been 
made on the Velvet. It was made while 
excavating for a stable at a point 80 feet ^ smallpox from

l| 7THE SiMlliKAMEEN.

News of the Sunset—Rich Quartz Found 
in the Keremeos Valley.

20a
•M PAY. 20 eases.

quarantine against the United States ell 
along the International boundary line from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. The provin
cial authorities retire from the task of 
maintaining the quarantine, and give way 
to the representetivs of the health depert- 

qf the Federal government Dr. A- 
P. Sinclair has been appointed to look 
after the trains running from North port 
to Rossland and to Nelson, and1 goes to 
the latter place today. He has been em
powered to retain such help as he may 
deem necessary to maintain a strict quar
antine, and his endeavor will tie to keep ?

.................

.-J 300the Canadian Pacific 
i Ante Up.
April 28.—Respecting 
re of ties and logs on 
is line on account of 
tient of timber dues,

300
60J. D. Anderson, P. L. S, is busy sur

veying the properties owned by the Saml- 
kameen Copper coinpanÿ’on Copiper 'moun
tain.

Kennedy mountain claims are looking 
welt Un the Dewey end Red Back later 
developments are proving "the ore bodies 
to be richer and stronger as depth ■ °b" 
taired.

120.. 60
*?*>•' • »
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Annual Meeting of the Fern Mine Good' 
Work Upon the Blackcock.

6,629.395
ment

i they have been re- 
is been made under 
in Pacific railway is 
trying to take action 
to recover the money among

The ore occnre{HHHHHH^HHH
and can be ouamdd in » face for hun
dreds of feet. The find is located about 

mile from the postoffice in Olalia.
ÈÉùàfesfea

Silverthorne and Rogers ere do manager of theMessrs. _ __
ing good work on the Muldoon daim. The 
ledge is srowing up strongly mineralized 

is increasing i* value* as depth

Mr. R. C. I’oUett,
American Eagle Gold Mining company, 

this week and visited thewas in town 
Neruda mine, owned by his company. Herock, which one
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